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REALLY NUTS'Police CheckSenators Getting as Tired
As Spectators ofBalloting

Suicide Note Left by Lovelorn
Who Crashed Plane

Missile Watch

Base Given to
U.S. by Brazil
Work to Start Shortly
On Control Station.

In So. Atlantic
RIO DE JANEIRO ork Is

To Appear

fuo J

in the morning newspapers, Sen.
Jean L. Lewis (Di, Portland,
arises to explain why she thinks
the Republicans have no right to
oppose the Democratic choice,
Sen. Walter J. Pearson (DI, Port-
land. Then Sen. Carl H. Francis

Senators are getting just as
tired as the spectators of the end-

less balloting hi the upper house.
There just isn't anything inspiring
about it as the Senate goes on with
its stalemate over election of

a president.
Here's a log of what happened

Monday:
10 a.m. After the opening

prayer, Sen. Howard C. Belton
IR), Canby, temporary chairman,
announced that the order of busi-

ness still is election of a president.
The reading clerk, Rex Adolph,

calls the roll in alphabetical order
for the 110th time. As his name
is called, each senator, remaining
seated, votes for the candidate of
his choice. A roll call takes 55
seconds.

Nobody has anything to say, so
the clerk calls the roll again.

1010 a.m. A Democrat moves
to recess because Sen. G. D. Glea-so- n

(D)f Portland, hasn't arrived.
The recess is voted.

10:30 a.m. After a couple of
more roll calls, during which the
senators have their noses buried

Local Paragraphs

just like Ive been alone always."
Adler told his friend that he had

" 'brock off with a girl friend
named Lynn but planned to see
her just once more because you
sec tonight when I go to work I
won't be coming back home any-
more you know what I mean
by that. . . .I've thunk this thing
out mighty carefully and logical-
ly. . . ."

That night, Adler stole out be-

hind the hangar where he worked
and jumped into a
DCS owned by his employer and
used for training purposes.

He started down the runway,
received clearance from the tow-
er and look off. The plane climbed
to an altitude of 200 feet before it
crashed to a concrete runway at
Idlewild. The plane was demol-
ished and Adler was dead.

Before young Adler's letter
was found, his parents said they
thought their sor s childhood de-

sire to be an airline pilot prompt-
ed the unauthorized flight. They
wcro surprised, they said, that he
took his life because of the girl
named Lynn, a person they never
knew.

'Mail Bomber9
( Con U nurd from Page 1)

John, cried out in her home when
told of Metesky s arrest.

By God, they have the wrong
man, she said. "It just couldn't
be George. He couldn't be that
sort of person. I just don't be
lieve it. He was a good decent
man and I say the Watcrbury po-
lito have got the wrong man."

ihe maiden sisters said thev
had been aware, however, that

something has been preying on
his mind."

Metesky had worked Intermit
tently since his illness, most re-

cently at the Waterbury Tool Com

pany, which he left because of ill-

ness five months ago.
A company spokesman de

scribed him as "a steady, devoted
worker but "a moody and taci
turn sort of fellow who always
kept to nimsell.

'He scorned to have a chip on
his shoulder, the official said,
"but no one knew what it was."

A pleasant- - looking man with
iron grey hair and regular white
teeth, Metesky smiled for
photographers at police headquar-
ters. He was still smiling when he
was brought into court for arraign
ment.

Attended Church Regularly
His sisters said he suffered

greatly from lung trouble, some
times remaining in bed for 17

hours a day, unable to breathe
easily on damp days and some
times unable to eat.

He was pictured as a religious
man who regularly attended mass
at St. Patrick s Roman Catholic
Church here.

The "mad bomber's" product
varied little over thi IB years in
which it was found. Police could
virtually recognize his pipe ex
plosives at a glance.

The bombs were engineered with
precision, police had disclosed be-

fore, his arrest, and with consider
able cunning. The watch parts
which were their timing mechan-
ism were so common he dis-

closed Iheir dime store origin to-

day as to he unidentifiable. The
threaded pipes were the work of

a master crafLsman with a good
lathe.

Keizer Reports
35 1956 Calls

KKIZEII (Special) Thirty-fiv-

fire calls were answered by the
Kcizcr fire department, the Bnnual
report indicates.' Properly risk
involved totaled $231,400 and the
loss was listed as $34,265.

Fourteen hours activity and use
was listed for the department
equipment, the report indicated.

Man hours devoted to fire fight-

ing totaled 519, and 1530 hours
were devoted to drill. Twice dur-

ing the 12 month period mutual
aid was used. Standby Sunday
service was available during the
last summer.

shaking like a leaf and I ain't
scaired because 1 always wanted
to fly & tonight I'll get my chance.
I'll be on my own at the controls

Vic

Fryer
Today in Salem

The boss called mo Into the of

fice the day, pointed anT. . .Zs,!nfl nR", at, "ft
,hor. ' 'hs,h.1- - vou.to writeare going a
"I am?" I answered. . vtnai

about?"
"I don't know," teuee, "but

It will start next week. Close
II behind you on Ihe way out," he
waved toward the door.

Well, he'f got nothing on me,
I don't know what this Is going
to be about either. So with thai
warning, any reader who goes
any farther on this is strickly on
his own.

The state Senate deadlock re
minds us of the story of the time
two boys were squabbling over the
division of a piece of cake. Each
wanted to cut it ind take his
choice of halves.

The patient father finally took
all he could of the bickering and
pointed to one (on. "You are
the oldest." he laid. "You cut
Ihe cake." The grinning young-
ster quickly sliced the cake Into
two pieces. 'Now," commanded
the father, pointing at Ihe young-
est son, "You take your choice
of Ihe piece you want."

Probably a moral there some-

place.

David (Max) Houscr, former city
detective, just couldn't stay away
from Salem for long. Max re
signed from the Salem police de

partment about six months ago to
accept a job as Insurance investi-

gator for a large national firm.
He was assigned to the Eugene of-

fice.
Recently, he wrote U Chief

f Police Clyde Warren and
asked If he could get back on
the department. He and his wife
wanted lo (el back lo Ihe old
home town again, he said. Chief
Warren was only loo happy to get
a man with the experience and
ability of Mai bark on Ihe de-

partment so arrangements were
being marie and Ihe com-

pany was notified of Max's plans.
They promptly offered to move
him lo Salem It he'd slay with
(hem.

So Max will be home again
soon. The Housers are buying
a new home south of town.

and KFA groups are hoping
to get the legislature to authorize
a new reinforced concrete dormi-

tory and youth center at the state
fairgrounds to house and feed the
youths here to exhibit their handi
craft, crops and livestock.

They point out that some 500

youths were crammed into a frame
firetrap designed to hold half that
number. Others were not even
allowed to exhibit at the fair tor
lark of facilities to house them or
else they had to drive miles each
day to and from their homes.

The thing we can't understand
about Marie McDonald's "kid-

naping" Is why she hasn't al-

ready been signed for the Ed
Sullivan TV show.

See you tomorrow?

Salem Lions Club Dr. Dean K.
Brooks, superintendent of the Ore-
gon State hospital will be guest
speaker during the weekly Thurs-
day noon luncheon of the Salem
Lions club at the Marion.

Mineral Society The Willamette
Agate and Mineral society will
meet at the Salem Memorial hos-

pital chapel Friday at 8 p.m.
Highlighting the evening's program
will be some movies which will
be shown by Wally Martin'. Salem.
The public is invited to attend.

Check Passing

Brings Arrest
A Portland man has been arrest-

ed for Salem police on a charge
of obtaining money by false pre-
tenses.

Robert E. Bennett is charged
with passing a $25 check at
Salem tavern on January 12, offi
cers said. He was arrested Mon

day by Portland police.
Salem officers were to return

him to Salem Tuesday. Bail was
set at $1,000 on the distrcit court
warrant.

Pay Hike Ends

Radio Strike
SA.V FRANCISCO wi- -A month- -

long strike of engineers at two
radio stations in San Francisco
and one in Oakland ended Tues
day with agreement on wage
terms.

The engineers at KSFO, mem
bers of the National Assn. of
Broadcast Employes and Techni
cians, got pay raises
retroactive to Oct. 31 and an addi-
tional $5 a week next October.
The two raises will put their
weekly earnings at $165.

Engineers at KYA here and
KROW in Oakland as well as
Oakland's KLX, which was not
struck receive wage increases of

$10, to $160, retroactive to Nov.
1. They are members of the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Elec-

trical Workers.
The stations did not go off the

air.

Bus, Tanker
Ram; 25 Hurt
GALLUP, N.M. tfi Twenty-fiv-

persons were injured Tues-

day in the collision of a Grey
hound bus and an oil tanker-truc-

18 miles west of here.
One of the injured was listed

in critical condition. Two others
were reported seriously hurl.

The bus was bound from Los
Angeles to Albuquerque.

All the injured were brought to
a hospital here. Attendants said
the most gravely hurt was Mari-

lyn Luce, 27, Browtow, Okla.

Nobody Fired lo
Provide Jobs

For Refugees
PORTLAND in A labor offi-

cial here Monday night labeled as
untrue reports that a number of

employes of several Portland
firms were fired to create jobs
for Hungarian refugees.

Central Labor council president

Oasare Valletta, lyric tenor of

the Metropolitan and La Sea la
operas, will appear in the Wi-
llamette university Fine Arts au-

ditorium at S:15 p.m. Thurs-

day. Tickets are on sale at

Former Rome

Chief Disputes
Death Charge

By RICHARD KIIRMAN
VENICE, Italy Savcrio

Polilo, a former Rome police
chief now a defendant in Italy's
hottest postwar scandal trial, tes-

tified Tuesday "Wilma Montesi
was an honest girl" and a virgin.

A grey, chubby man
once considered one of the na-

tion's toughest cops, Polito wept
he addressed a three-judg- e

court on Wilma's seaside death
almost four years ago.

He said medical examination
and police inquiries had proved
both her virginity and her hon-

esty.
He denied trying to hush ud the

findings of a preliminary inuraiv
ana saia "we have never found
anything to make us think the
death of Wilma Montesi was to
be considered a crime."

Polito said he did not personally
nnaings ot a preliminary inquiry
into the death of the

party '
girl, found on

the sands of Ostia Beach in April
1953, out merely signed the re-

ports of his investigators.
They classed it as accidental

drowning, but accusations subse-
quently were raised that she died
after a high society narcotics and
sex orgy at the Capocotta hunting
lodge of Roman playboy Ugo

Montagna and Polito are among
the top' defendants of 12 persons
accused of direct involvement or
giving false testimony in Wilma's
case. Another is Giampiero i,

36, son of a for-

mer Italian foreign minister.
Piccioni denied the charge that

he contributed to Wilma's death
"by abandoning her, believing her
already dead, at the edge of the
sea.

He testified he had never met
her and said he could not have
been involved in her death be-

cause he was vacationing 140

miles away. He said Italian movie
actress Alida Valli and others
could back up his story that he
was at the seaside resort of
Amalfl, below Naples, "before
and after the reported crime was
supposed to have taken place."

Balloting
(Continued from Vagr t)

Sen. Monroe Sweetland f Di,
It is doubtful that either

would be acceptable to the Re-
publicans.

Before the balloting started
Tuesday, Sen. Howard C. Belton
R, Canby, temporary chairman,

read a "solution" that had ar
rived in the morning mail. The
letter said "let each party have
the president for a week at a time
so you fellows can get to work
and earn your money."

Meanwhile, the House continued
to roll along, getting a flood of
new bills.

The Legislative Interim Tax
Committee introduced 32 meas
ures, including proposals for a 3

per cent sales tax with higher in-

come exemptions. The pack-
age would be submitted to the
people at a special election next
April 19.

However, since the committee's
ideas are those of the Republi
cans, there is little chance they
will be approved oy me uemo-
cratic House.

Thirty-nin- Democrats intro- -

duced bills to create a state con- -

ciliation service in the state De-

partmcnt of Labor, and to repeal
the law which provides for a state
labor examiner to conduct labor
elections. These two bills were
recommended by Gov. Robert D.

Holmes.
Thirty legislators introduced a

bill to liberalize the stale veter
ans loan laws. The $9,000 maxi- -

mum Inons tnw miFPnticn nf rinmcc
lln u. boosted to S12 000. and

i inn ii.n.iM tu in.

Rape Story of
14-Year-0-

1d

Salem police Tuesday were in-

vestigating the story of the rape
or attempted rape of a
Salem girl.

The girl told officers that she
was walking home from a club
meeting shortly after 5 p.m. when
a man approached her from be-

hind, put his arms around her and
held a knife at her throat. He told
her to come with him '. , , or I
will kill you," she stated.

He took her from the 900 block
of Ford street, where he accosted
her, to an open field and then into
a garage off of an alley, where
the attack took place, according
to her story. She said she
scratched her attacker's face. He
ran after the attack, she said.

She said he was about 18 or 19

years old, had dark hair, long
sideburns and wore-- d

shirt.
The girl told officers that she

walked around for about two hours
after the incident and then went
home to tell the story to her
family. She was then brought to
the station.

A doctor's examination indicated
that there may have been an at-

tempt to rape her but that It
was apparently unsuccessful, police
reports showed.

Officers said they were investi-

gating some discrepancies in the
girl's tory.

Cold Eases to

36 Low Today
The cold and snow of the early

week seemed broken for Salem
and area Tuesday, but some were
keeping their fingers crossed be-

cause the freezing rain and dis-

agreeable weather continued
around Portland and the Colum-
bia Gorge region.

Mniimum temperature in Salem
Tuesday morning was up to 36 de-

grees, 10 higher than for Monday.
Showers are forecast for tonight

and in increased number-fo- Wed-

nesday, temperatures due to range
from 35 to 40 degrees.

Packed snow makes tire chains
necessary for several points in
the mountain ccgions. reports the
state highway commission, espe
cially at Timberline and Govern-
ment Camp, Santiam Pass anj
Detroit and a few other points.

Church Meet
(Continued trom Pag 1)

Earlier in the afternoon a receo-
Uon will be held for Dr. Bosley.

According to officials, memberi
of the United Church Women are
automatically also members of the
Oregon Council of Churches. So
many of the women are staying for
the council meetings.

Migrant Work DIsruisrd
Addressing the ch-r- rh women at

a luncheon Monday noon was Miss
Betty Jane Whitaker, director of

migrant ministry for the state
Council of Churches.

Speaking of "things from the
program last year and a few
dreams for next year," Miss Whit-
aker talked of experiences while
working in the Klamath Falls area
summer migrant camps. She said
that two little girls approached her:
once, after a showing of a film on
Ihe life of Christ. And they asked
if it was true. Ttiey had never
heard the story before, said the
speaker.

"We are responsible for carry-
ing the message," she added.
There has been new progress in
central Oregon, she stated. She
mentioned a aewing group that
was held each Friday, attended by
mostly Mexican women who could-
n't speak English, yet; "the fel-

lowship grew between them and
the church women." One Mexican
woman said she had been coming
to the camp for ten years and the
sewing group meetings were the
first she had ever had with "town
women."

"I feel sorry for some of you not
In migrant areas wht can't go out
into camps," Miss Whitaker said.
Many of these people, she con-

tinued, had highly religious back-

grounds but were full of supersti-
tion based on fear. "So when we
come to them the greatest thing
we have to offer is our own person-
alities."

A few years ago, she said, pro-p-

locked Iheir doors against mi
grants. I his as only misunncr-
standing, she added, based on fear
of the unfamiliar. "This isn't just

la problem.;' she said ''i' '""
tragedy. It has been a real

thrill, she added, to work with the
migrant problem but with only 30

staff workers across the state,
more help-i-s needed.

In concluding her talk Miss
Whitaker appealed to anyone in-

terested to help with this problem.
Ministers will breakfast with ur.

Dnclflu In nniin lh cnmnH HflV flf

the conference. There will be
,nflrch.ne nriwr-rlin- a dinner And

address by Dr. Hosiey.

fus. air warning, and George l.

radiological defense.
Section chiefs Edward

food procurement: Ermal
Owens, procurement and issue;
Mrs. Irene Allen, registry center:
Mrs. Arta Smith, general as--

:anre: John Robert Williams. rei
sitions and accounting: John M

messoae im m, omn
;Geren, Vincent

eal, Jr. demolition. B r y c e

Lausrh. messenger; Frank

Woelke, access clearance; Ben

Newell, farms; Dr. J. B. Haworth,
medical for radiological defense,
and A. C. Branson, medical

Mechanic
NEW YORK.! Defeated In

love, a young airline mechanic s

helper penned a suicide letter
declaring "I am really nuts."
Eight hours later he crashed to
his death Saturday night in a
$100,000 airplane. .

"They 11 never be able to slop
me once I get on the runway,"
wrote Allan Adler of

Brooklyn.
The semlliterate letter

outlinod in detail Adler's suicide
plans. It was written Saturday
morning but never mailed to us
intended receiver, Adler's chum in
the Air Force.

A Civil Aeronautics Board offi-

cial, investigating the crash at
Idlewild Airport, found 't yester-
day in Adler's locker in the han
gar of Pan American World Air
ways, Adler's employer for 14

months.
Adler told his friend,

Daniel O'Leary of Brooklyn, who
is stationed at the Lackland Air
Force Base, Tex.:

. .If I were you I wouldn t
feel too bad about my dying he- -

cause I don't & anvway you
wouldn't want to go wi h a crazy

and I am really nuts. . . .
. .Right now my hand is

West Europe
Heartened by
Ike's Pledges

LONDON WI Western Eu
rope's press Tues
day generally welcomed Presi-
dent Eisenhower's inaugural ad
dress as a heartening sign the
United States is ready to do Its
part toward achieving j u 1 1

peace.
By contrast, the Soviet news

agency Tass said Eisenhower "in
effect admitted that the U.S.A. is
seeking to expand its influence
throughout the world."

British newspapers also wel
comed the speech, but the con
servative Daily Telegram warned
uiai more man i ne pronounce
ment of high ideals would be
needed to bring peace, particu-
larly in the inflamed Middle East

The liberal Manchester Guardi-
an said the President's theme
"might be called Wilsonian." The
etlitoMal commented:

"It is a wonder that America.
lonely as she feels in an

or hostile world, can
still show such goodwill and such
readiness to help others. To that
goodwill the President has given
voice.

Thieves Invade

Wrecking Yard
Thieves were surprised in

Klang'a wrecking1 yard, 1I4R Belle-vu- e

St., Monday night, but fled be-

fore police arrived, city officers
reported. ,

Three men were found in a car
parked near Ihe scene but could
not be positively Identified by Os-

car Klang, who surprised two men
in the yard, police said. No ar-

rests were made.
Klang told officers he was sit-

ting in the office at the yard with
the lights out when he heard a
noise. He saw two men in the yard
but they fled, he said.

Klang said things had been taken
from the yard recently on several
occasions.

Sales Tax
(Continued from Pane 1)

the federal tax example waives
the $500 gross income rule on the
part of the dependent, but not the
requirement of chief support.

Codify the personal income tax
law, the corporation excise and
corporation laws to provide uni-

form administration.
Capital Gains Changes

Adopt capita) gains provisions of

the type found in the California
personal income tax law.

Allow organization expenses to
be over a r peri-
od instead of deducting them en-

tirely in the year of organization.
Amend the property tax laws to

prohibit retroactive collection of

personal properly taxes from Ira- -

ternities. sororities and similar or
ganizations. such as has been tak
ing place during the past year at
both Corvallis and Eugene.

Other bills of a technical nature
dealing with the personal income1

tax. corporate excise law are in-

cluded. Speaker of the House Pat
Dooley, Senator Alfred Corbett
and Senator Ward Cook were
members of the interim committee
and Wmle they VOted against the....Uim.h m, .n nn ...h-- mm.,,,.., u

mittec on tne sales tax ana quite
a few other proposals, they agreed
on numerous parts of the package,
making it possible that some seg-

ment of the program will be en-

acted into law by the Democrats
this session.
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to begin at once on a joint U.S.
Brazilian base on Brazil's Fernan-
do de Noronha Island for tracking
guided missiles.

A new agreement between the
two nations promises economic
aid to Brazil in exchange for use
for five years of the island in the
South Atlantic, 250 miles off the
hump of Brazil. Terms of the aid
are to be worked out later.

Fernando de Noronha is on the
guid-

ed missile track between Florida
launching sites and the terminal
control point, Britain's Ascension
Island.

Electronic equipment will be in
stalled to check the flight of U.S.
test missiles and detect missiles
that might be fired by other na-
tions.

Announcing that construction
would begin immediately, Brazili-
an Foreign Minister Jose Macedo
Soares said "a third world war is
in sight" that might spread to
North America.

The agreement came after four
months of talks between Macedo
Soares and U.S. Ambassador El
lis O. Briggs.

The base will be constructed by
U.S. technicians aided by Brazil-
ian specialists. A Brazilian officer
will command the island, which
already has a Brazilian garrison.

Americans will operate the sta-
tion at the start and will train
Brazilians gradually to take over.
The station becomes the property
of Brazil after' the r pe
riod unless an extension ij
worked out.

SUSPICIONS CONFIRMED
SAN FRANCISCO IUP1- -A den-t-

clinic is considering oite meth-
od of treatment which tends to
confirm the suspicions of patienti
everywhere. Tha subject is "spot
welding."

I have

a NEW 4!
place to

beng my hat!

9A0 N Hinh Cf

Yea, rm mighty a""'
new office. Just a I'm migMT

proud of my company State
Firm. This is the company thai
insures more ears than any other
in the world ... that offers yo

th finest insurance protection
tailored to fit your Mart needs,
and your budget. Whether it's

automobile, life or fire and ease-all-

there's a State Firm policy

designed for you. For details, why

not drop m and pay a visit

or give rm a calL

ak ItMJI t"
IHwjwiJ Halt Fall Ifllt

CHUCK' POWELL
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IK I, Dayton. rcDlies that the Re
publicans, having given up control
of all committees, have the right
to vote for their choice for presi-
dent. These speeches take a total
of 10 minutes.

The clerk calls the roll . . .Bel- -

ton ... Boivin . . . Brady ... and
so on to Wilhelm , . . Yturri . . .
Ziegler.

More roll calls.
11:20 a.m. Somebody moves to

recess to 2 p.m. The motion is de-

feated by one vote.
11:25 a.m. Another motion to

recess is defeated. Another roll
call.

11:30 a.m. After the 126th bal
lot, a motion to recess until 2 p.m.
is approved.

2 p.m. Four more roll calls.
Sen. Anthony Yturri (PI, Ontario,
ine nrst Basque ever to sit in the
legislature, takes 10 minutes to
outline the Republican position.
Recess.

2:55 p.m. Sen. Monroe Sweet- -

land (D), Milwaukie, says Demo-
crats have a mandate from the
people to run the slate. The roll
call total runs up to 141, and the
senate recesses.

3:40 p.m. The afternoon news
papers are out, and the senators
start reading again. They look
rather grim but still, nobody
seems sore about the whole thing.
Sen. Ward H. Cook (D), Portland,
Degins voung lor various Demo
crats so that each might have a
vote cast for him. Six more bal
lots and neccss.

4:10 p.m. Seven more ballots,
and recess.

4:37 p.m. Sen. Dan Dimick D1,
Roseburg, asks Yturri if "this isn't
a hell of a way to run a railroad."
A few senators laugh. More bal-
lots. After the 171st, the senate
knocks off for dinner, passing up
an invitation to Sweet Home for a
big annual dinner party, f

7:35 p.m. The night session
starts. Four more ballots and re-

cess. The Democrats meet in the
Senate president's office to talk
things over. .

8 20 p.m. 14 more ballots. Re
cess at 8:40.

B:50 p.m. After four more bal
lots, bringing the total up to 193,
Sen. Warren Gill Rl, Lebanon,
moves to adjourn until 10 a.m.,
only one senator votes against "the
motion.

A newsman comments. "They
don't need reporters here. All they
need are aacountants to count tre
ballots." n

Iron Lung
(Continued from Pm 1)

shut off the power and worked
the machine by nana an emer-

gency measure.
I drank some water through a

straw, delicately timed vith the
exhaling of the machine. Luckily,
1 didn't spill a drop.

To give a patient a bath or other
service a plastic bubble is attached
around his head, forcing air into
his lungs, and the respirator Is

opened up. I tried that, too, and
the pressure made my ears pop.
I felt like a man from Mars, but
the machine kept me going with
that regular 12 breaths a min-
ute.

Even being controlled by (he
machine, though. I still had feel-

ing. But the polio patient is hel-
plessmany cannot even talk. He
needs constant attention and re-
assurance.

Not In Use Now
Mrs. Lefor happily reported that

the hospital hasn't had to use its
iron lungs since June of last year.
But many people, oldsters and

alike, have needed the

SEalSpSi.
pull of compressed air on their
chests.

I was just glad to know that I
could climb out after 25 minutes
and begin living on my own again.
Many never get that chance.

Surveys have reported that polio
shots have gone begging lately. It
wouldn't be very pleasant to end
up in one of these lungs because
you put off getting the easy vac-
cinations. And giving to the March
of Dimes is just what will pay for
those valuable lungs.

It only took 25 minutes to con-
vince irje. How about you?

, - i t

Winners Listed
Mrs. M. Woodin and Mrs. M.

Harrington and Mr. and Mrs. Rog-

er Archer were Junior winners at
the Knights of Columbus Bridge
Club Thursday night.

Other point winners were e

Mousey and Mrs. Ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wil-

cox, Mrs. E. A. Guenthner and
D. Twohy, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kropp.

Senior winners were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lewis, Dr. W. Carre and
C. Charnholm. Mrs. D. Huff and
Mrs. L. A. McCoskrie. Mrs. W. C.

Wilson and Mrs. C. Charnholm.

The moon travels a distance of

2o8.900 miles every four weeks to
make an elliptical trip around the
earth. Thr tour is about 30 times
the earth's diameter.

Mid-Valle- y

Births
SAI.EM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

WI1.F.V To Mr. and Mrs. Don -

aid R. Wiley. Rt. 1. Dayton, a boy.

SANTIAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
WELTER - lo Mr. ana .Mrs.

Robert J. Welter. Stayton, a girl,
Thursday. Jan. 17.

STEELE To Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Steele. Silverton. I boy. Saturday,
Jan. 19.

School Parenli Meet The
Mothers and Dads club of Grant

grade school will meet Tuesday
at 7:30 p. m. at the school.1 The
North Salem high school quartet
v ill provide entertainment. A

leature of the meeting will be the

presentation of awards for attend-

ance.

Toasttnaslrrg Meeting The
Capitol Toastmaslers club will
meet Thursday at 6:15 p.m. at

Nnhlgren's cafe. Scheduled speak-

ers arc Tom Moshcr, Don Peterson,
Jerry Plunkett and Max

Meeting Set The Salem Geologi-

cal society will meet Thursday at
8 p.m. at Collins hall on the Wi-

llamette university campus. Orrin
E. Stanley, a member of the Port-

land Geological Society, will be the
main speaker at the meeting. His
topic will be "15.000 Miles in' an
Hour." The public is invited.

Attempl
To Enter Home

A burglar attempted to break in-

to the . A. Brown home, 585

North 24th St., Monday evening,
city police reported.

Brown called police about 7:45

p.m. after finding a kitchen win-

dow forced open. Officers said the
window had been pried open and
an attempt had been made to pry
open a rear door.

The thief failed to gain entry be
cause a stop kept the kitchen win-

dow from opening more than about
six to eight inches.

Brown said he and his wife had
been gone about two hours and dis-

covered the attempted break-i-

when they returned home.

Twister Kills
1 in Louisiana
SHREVEPORT, La. IP A tor-

nado struck near Princeton, La..
Tuesday killing one person and
Injuring a numher of others.

Reports to the Shreveport Jour-

nal from the area said the twister
struck a group of children and
several of them were missing.

Some of the injured were taken
to a hospital at Minden and oth-

ers to a hospital here.
Princeton is 18 miles east of

Shreveport.

The first human to travel more
than two miles a minute was a
New Englander named Fred' Mar-
riott. On Jan. 27, 1906. at Daytnna
Beach, Fla., he drove a Stanley

racing automobile
at a speed of 127.66 miles per
hour.

News off

Record
CIRCUIT COURT

Florence F. Nelson, vs. Paul A.
Nelson: Divorce complaint, alleg-
ing cruel and inhuman treatment.
Married at Astoria, June 10, 1953.
Plaintiff seeks custody of two
minor children and $80 monthly
support.

Alice Powell Collins vs. Charles
Collins: Divorce complaint alleg- -

ing cruel and inhuman treatment.
Married at Sandusky, Ohio, March
22. 1956.

Beverly Johnson vs. William C.
Johnson: Divorce complaint, al-

leging cruel and inhuman treat-
ment. Married in Benton county,
May 19, 1951.

Hertz Corp. vs. Public Utilities
Commissioner: Order denies plain-
tiff's motion for preliminary in-

junction.
State vs. Duane Arvid Spencer,

James Henry Cain and Elmer
Walls: Case continued or trial
after defendants plead innocent to
burglary charges.

Slate vs. Delores Jean Baber:
Defendant sentenced to 18 months
in prison for probation violation.

State vs. Donnie Rae French: On

motion of district attorney, court
dismisses two counts of obtaining
money by false pretenses.

State vs. Phillip Wayne Browrr:
Placed on two years probation on

charge of obtaining money by
false pretenses.

PROBATE COURT
Alfred W. Klamp estate: Dosing

order.
Debbie Ann Fortune guardian-

ship: Edward D. Fortune appoint-
ed guardian.

Leonore S. Pmltt estate: Clos

ing order
George W. McCoy estate: Closing

order.

Mi viriPii rnt RT

Melvln R. Downey. 835 Hood St..
r.i,j. : . ,. .k.... .i j.Ing while intoxjeated. trial set for
February I.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Fiord Wallace Hrrlgstad. 28.

sawmill worker, and Charlotte
Beth Rem, 17, at borne, bota of

Woodburn.

Bill Way said "it appears thatlJVlj Iril2e Alln

puorytx, Rocky.

GO GREATr
GO GREAT NORTHERNcreased from J15.000 to $20,000.

County Civil Defense Leader EMPIRE BUILDER to CHICAGO
Enjoy a great scenic trip across trie lop of the U.S. Great Domes for coach
and Pullman potsengen No extra fare. Leaves Portland 3 P.M. daily.

someone is trying to start the
rumors to stir up trouble."

Wav said one widely circulated

report charged that one employer
had discharged six employes anu

replaced them with refugees.
Another labor spokesman, Al-

fred Beecher of the Upholsterers
Union, told council delegates the
rumors are "being spread delib-

erately."
Beecher said, however, that

within his own union the "pre-
dominant feeling" is that "we
should take care of our own peo--

pie first.

Don't just wish for something
lost to be found, place a Classified
ad at once, so the finder will know
who you are! Dial EM

(Adv.)

The American Legion Hall. 2650

So. Com'I. is now available for

private parties and dancing clubs,
Fine equipment and accommoda--

lions. Laree private parking lot.
EM 'Adv.)

CARD OF THANKS

Our heartfelt thanks to all who!

extended comforting sympathy .nri

imp in our recent sorrow: For the

.
'

k,ndnesses. we are
deeply grateful.

Mr Loren E. Benjamin
Mr Mrs. Frank M. Smith

of Monmouth
Mrs Herbert W. Townsend
Richard F. Smith, U.S.A.F.

Appoints Deputies to Staff
Ask about low fare

for family travel

From Parlmd
KltT I. WAUOH, Trmti4

Pnjtrnjfrr Agent, A

fc. 607 S W Whmi Ion 9U, JPortUnd S. (W 4CanjTCAPITOL J.7J7I fV

Appointment of two deputies,
three assistant deputies and 14

section chiefs was announced
Tuesday by Wallace S. Wharton,
director of Marion county civil de-

fense, as part of the reorganiza
tion of the activity approved
short time tm bv the Coordinating
council Bnd Marion county court,

' Tlie were maae

primarily to newly - established
,mit. nr functions in the eourrtv
civil defense organizations.

Those appointed are:
Deputies Colonel Willis E. Vin-

cent, logistics: Ralph W. G. Wyck-of-

special.
Assistant deputies Herb E.

Barker, evacuation; Frank Papeiv


